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Introduction 
 
St. Jerome was born around the year 345 AD. In 

360 he went to Rome and was baptized. He then left the 

world to become a hermit on an island. He pursued a life 
of study, learning Latin, Greek and later Hebrew. He left 

the island and travelled into the Eastern Roman world, 
settling in Antioch in 378. After a time he returned to 
Rome and then went to Bethlehem where he would 

eventually die, September 30, 420.  
 



 
 

Most of his life he dedicated to perhaps his most 

famous work, of translating the Bible into Latin (the 
Vulgate). This would become the standard text used by 

the Roman Catholic church up until the present day.  
Jerome also translated numerous works of early 

church fathers and composed a number of his own 

works. These include commentaries on various 
scriptures, as well the lives of saints that he was familiar 

with. Jerome's writings and translations had, and still 
have an enormous impact on the Roman Catholic 
church.  

 



Letters 
 

Letter 1  
 
To Innocent  

[Not only the first of the letters but probably the 
earliest extant composition of Jerome (c. 370 A.D.). 
Innocent, to whom it is addressed, was one of the little 

band of enthusiasts whom Jerome gathered round him in 
Aquileia. He followed his friend to Syria, where he died 

in 374 A.D. (See Letter III., 3.)]  
1. You have frequently asked me, dearest 

Innocent, not to pass over in silence the marvellous event 

which has happened in our own day. I have declined the 
task from modesty and, as I now feel, with justice, 

believing myself to be incapable of it, at once because 
human language is inadequate to the divine praise, and 
because inactivity, acting like rust upon the intellect, has 

dried up any little power of expression that I have ever 
had. You in reply urge that in the things of God we must 

look not at the work which we are able to accomplish, 
but at the spirit in which it is undertaken, and that he can 
never be at a loss for words who has believed on the 

Word.  
2. What, then, must I do? The task is beyond me, 

and yet I dare not decline it. I am a mere unskilled 

passenger, and I find myself placed in charge of a 
freighted ship. I have not so much as handled a rowboat 



on a lake, and now I have to trust myself to the noise and 
turmoil of the Euxine. I see the shores sinking beneath 

the horizon, sky and sea on every side  ; darkness lowers 
over the water, the clouds are black as night, the waves 

only are white with foam. You urge me to hoist the 
swelling sails, to loosen the sheets, and to take the helm. 
At last I obey your commands, and as charity can do all 

things, I will trust in the Holy Ghost to guide my course, 
and I shall console myself, whatever the event. For, if 

our ship is wafted by the surf into the wished-for haven, 
I shall be content to be told that the pilotage was poor. 
But, if through my unpolished diction we run aground 

amid the rough cross-currents of language, you may 
blame my lack of power, but you will at least recognize 

my good intentions.  
3. To begin, then: Vercellæ is a Ligurian town, 

situated not far from the base of the Alps, once 

important, but now sparsely peopled and fallen into 
decay. When the consular was holding his visitat ion 

there, a poor woman and her paramour were brought 
before him— the charge of adultery had been fastened 
upon them by the husband— and were both consigned to 

the penal horrors of a prison. Shortly after an attempt 
was made to elicit the truth by torture, and when the 
blood-stained hook smote the young man's livid flesh 

and tore furrows in his side, the unhappy wretch sought 
to avoid prolonged pain by a speedy death. Falsely 

accusing his own passions, he involved another in the 



charge; and it appeared that he was of all men the most 
miserable, and that his execution was just inasmuch as 

he had left to an innocent woman no means of self-
defence. But the woman, stronger in virtue if weaker in 

sex, though her frame was stretched upon the rack, and 
though her hands, stained with the filth of the prison, 
were tied behind her, looked up to heaven with her eyes, 

which alone the torturer had been unable to bind, and 
while the tears rolled down her face, said: You are 

witness, Lord Jesus, to whom nothing is hid, who triest 
the reins and the heart. You are witness that it is not to 
save my life that I deny this charge. I refuse to lie 

because to lie is sin. And as for you, unhappy man, if you 
are bent on hastening your death, why must you destroy 

not one innocent person, but two? I also, myself, desire 
to die. I desire to put off this hated body, but not as an 
adulteress. I offer my neck; I welcome the shining sword 

without fear; yet I will take my innocence with me. He 
does not die who is slain while purposing so to live.  

4. The consular, who had been feasting his eyes 
upon the bloody spectacle, now, like a wild beast, which 
after once tasting blood always thirsts for it, ordered the 

torture to be doubled, and cruelly gnashing his teeth, 
threatened the executioner with like punishment if he 
failed to extort from the weaker sex a confession which 

a man's strength had not been able to keep back.  
5. Send help, Lord Jesus. For this one creature of 

Yours every species of torture is devised. She is bound 



by the hair to a stake, her whole body is fixed more 
firmly than ever on the rack; fire is brought and applied 

to her feet; her sides quiver beneath the executioner's 
probe; even her breasts do not escape. Still the woman 

remains unshaken; and, triumphing in spirit over the pain 
of the body, enjoys the happiness of a good conscience, 
round which the tortures rage in vain. The cruel judge 

rises, overcome with passion. She still prays to God. Her 
limbs are wrenched from their sockets; she only turns her 

eyes to heaven. Another confesses what is thought their 
common guilt. She, for the confessor's sake, denies the 
confession, and, in peril of her own life, clears one who 

is in peril of his.  
6. Meantime she has but one thing to say: Beat me, 

burn me, tear me, if you will; I have not done it. If you 
will not believe my words, a day will come when this 
charge shall be carefully sifted. I have One who will 

judge me. Wearied out at last, the torturer sighed in 
response to her groans; nor could he find a spot on 

which to inflict a fresh wound. His cruelty overcome, he 
shuddered to see the body he had torn. Immediately the 
consular cried, in a fit of passion, Why does it surprise 

you, bystanders, that a woman prefers torture to death? 
It takes two people, most assuredly, to commit adultery; 
and I think it more credible that a guilty woman should 

deny a sin than that an innocent young man should 
confess one.  

7. Like sentence, accordingly, was passed on both, 



and the condemned pair were dragged to execution. The 
entire people poured out to see the sight; indeed, so 

closely were the gates thronged by the out-rushing 
crowd, that you might have fancied the city itself to be 

migrating. At the very first stroke of the sword the head 
of the hapless youth was cut off, and the headless trunk 
rolled over in its blood. Then came the woman's turn. 

She knelt down upon the ground, and the shining sword 
was lifted over her quivering neck. But though the 

headsman summoned all his strength into his bared arm, 
the moment it touched her flesh the fatal blade stopped 
short, and, lightly glancing over the skin, merely grazed 

it sufficiently to draw blood. The striker saw, with terror, 
his hand unnerved, and, amazed at his defeated skill and 

at his drooping sword, he whirled it aloft for another 
stroke. Again the blade fell forceless on the woman, 
sinking harmlessly on her neck, as though the steel 

feared to touch her. The enraged and panting officer, 
who had thrown open his cloak at the neck to give his 

full strength to the blow, shook to the ground the brooch 
which clasped the edges of his mantle, and not noticing 
this, began to poise his sword for a fresh stroke. See,  

cried the woman, a jewel has fallen from your shoulder. 
Pick up what you have earned by hard toil, that you may 
not lose it.  

8. What, I ask, is the secret of such confidence as 
this? Death draws near, but it has no terrors for her. 

When smitten she exults, and the executioner turns pale. 



Her eyes see the brooch, they fail to see the sword. And, 
as if intrepidity in the presence of death were not enough, 

she confers a favor upon her cruel foe. And now the 
mysterious Power of the Trinity rendered even a third 

blow vain. The terrified soldier, no longer trusting the 
blade, proceeded to apply the point to her throat, in the 
idea that though it might not cut, the pressure of his hand 

might plunge it into her flesh. Marvel unheard of through 
all the ages! The sword bent back to the hilt, and in its 

defeat looked to its master, as if confessing its inability 
to slay.  

9. Let me call to my aid the example of the three 

children, who, amid the cool, encircling fire, sang 
hymns, instead of weeping, and around whose turbans 

and holy hair the flames played harmlessly. Let me 
recall, too, the story of the blessed Daniel, [Daniel vi] in 
whose presence, though he was their natural prey, the 

lions crouched, with fawning tails and frightened 
mouths. Let Susannah also rise in the nobility of her faith 

before the thoughts of all; who, after she had been 
condemned by an unjust sentence, was saved through a 
youth inspired by the Holy Ghost. In both cases the 

Lord's mercy was alike shown; for while Susannah was 
set free by the judge, so as not to die by the sword, this 
woman, though condemned by the judge, was acquitted 

by the sword.  
10. Now at length the populace rise in arms to 

defend the woman. Men and women of every age join in 



driving away the executioner, shouting round him in a 
surging crowd. Hardly a man dares trust his own eyes. 

The disquieting news reaches the city close at hand, and 
the entire force of constables is mustered. The officer 

who is responsible for the execution of criminals bursts 
from among his men, and  

Staining his hoary hair with soiling dust,  

exclaims: What! citizens, do you mean to seek my 
life? Do you intend to make me a substitute for her? 

However much your minds are set on mercy, and 
however much you wish to save a condemned woman, 
yet assuredly I— I who am innocent— ought not to 

perish.  His tearful appeal tells upon the crowd, they are 
all benumbed by the influence of sorrow, and an 

extraordinary change of feeling is manifested. Before it 
had seemed a duty to plead for the woman's life, now it 
seemed a duty to allow her to be executed.  

11. Accordingly a new sword is fetched, a new 
headsman appointed. The victim takes her place, once 

more strengthened only with the favor of Christ. The first 
blow makes her quiver, beneath the second she sways to 
and fro, by the third she falls wounded to the ground. Oh, 

majesty of the divine power highly to be extolled! She 
who previously had received four strokes without injury, 
now, a few moments later, seems to die that an innocent 

man may not perish in her stead.  
12. Those of the clergy whose duty it is to wrap the 

blood-stained corpse in a winding-sheet, dig out the 



earth and, heaping together stones, form the customary 
tomb. The sunset comes on quickly, and by God's mercy 

the night of nature arrives more swiftly than is its wont. 
Suddenly the woman's bosom heaves, her eyes seek the 

light, her body is quickened into new life. A moment 
after she sighs, she looks round, she gets up and speaks. 
At last she is able to cry: The Lord is on my side; I will 

not fear. What can man do unto me?  
13. Meantime an aged woman, supported out of 

the funds of the church, gave back her spirit to heaven 
from which it came. [ Ecclesiastes 12:7 ] It seemed as if 
the course of events had been thus purposely ordered, for 

her body took the place of the other beneath the mound. 
In the gray dawn the devil comes on the scene in the form 

of a constable, asks for the corpse of her who had been 
slain, and desires to have her grave pointed out to him. 
Surprised that she could have died, he fancies her to be 

still alive. The clergy show him the fresh turf, and meet 
his demands by pointing to the earth lately heaped up, 

taunting him with such words as these: Yes, of course, 
tear up the bones which have been buried! Declare war 
anew against the tomb, and if even that does not satisfy 

you, pluck her limb from limb for birds and beasts to 
mangle! Mere dying is too good for one whom it took 
seven strokes to kill.  

14. Before such opprobrious words the 
executioner retires in confusion, while the woman is 

secretly revived at home. Then, lest the frequency of the 
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	Apology Against Rufinus
	Book I
	It is hard that an old friend with whom I had been reconciled should attack me in a book secretly circulated among his disciples.
	Others have translated Origen. Why does he single me out?
	He gave me fictitious praise in his Preface to the [Περὶ ᾿Αρχῶν] . Now, since I defend myself, he writes 3 books against me as an enemy.
	He spoke of me as united in faithwith him; but what is his faith? Why are his books kept secret? I can meet any attack.
	I translated the [Περὶ ᾿Αρχῶν] because you demanded it, and because his translation slurred over Origen's heresies.
	My translation put away ambiguities, and showed the real character of the book, and of the previous translation.
	My translation of Origen's Commentaries created no excitement; his first translation, of Pamphilus' Apology, roused all Rome to indignation.
	But the work was really Eusebius's, who tells us that Pamphilus wrote nothing.
	After the condemnation of Origenby Theophilus and Anastasius, it would be wise in Rufinus to give up this pretended defence.
	I had praised Eusebius as well as Origenonly as writers; and was forced to condemn them as heretics. Why should this be taken amiss?
	I wrote a friendly letter to Rufinus, which my friends kept back.
	There is nothing to blame in my getting the help of a Jew in translating from the Hebrew.
	There is nothing strange in my praising Origenbefore I knew the [Περὶ ᾿Αρχῶν]
	The accusations seem inconsistent, but I knew them only by report.
	The office of a commentator.
	We must distinguish methods of writing, and not expect a vulgar simplicity in the various compositions of cultured men.
	My assertion was true, that Origenpermitted the use of falsehood.
	The accusation about a mistranslation of Ps. ii is easily explained.
	In the difficulties of the translator and the commentator we must get help where we can.
	In the Commentary on Ephesians I acted straightforwardly in giving the views of Origenand others.
	To the charge of reading secular books I reply that I remember what I learned in youth.
	Also, a promise given in a dream must not be pressed. Why should such things be raked up by old friends against one another?
	I am right in my contention that all sinsare remitted in baptism.

	Book II
	A criticism on Rufinus' Apology to Anastasius. His excuses for not coming to Rome are absurd. His parents are dead and the journey is easy. No one ever heard before of his being imprisoned or exiled for the faith.
	His confession of faithis unsatisfactory. No one asked him about the Trinity, but about Origen's doctrines of the Resurrection, the origin of souls, and the salvability of Satan. As to the Resurrection and to Satanhe is ambiguous. As to soulshe profes...
	What Latin! The poor soulsmust be tormented by his barbarisms.
	It is not permitted to you to be ignorant of such a matter which all the churches know.
	As to translating the [Περὶ ᾿Αρχῶν], it is not a question, but a charge that you unjustifiably altered the book.
	Origenasserts Christ to be a creature, and maintains universal restitution. Where has he contradicted this?
	The question is, as Anastasius says to John of Jerusalem, with what motive you translated the [Περὶ ᾿Αρχῶν]
	You pretend not to be Origen's defender, but you publish and enlarge the Apology for him and allege the heretics' falsification of his works.
	Your defence gains no support from Eusebius or Didymus, who, each for his own reason, defend the [Περὶ ᾿Αρχῶν] as it stands.
	If we may allege falsification at every turn we make a chaos of all past literature.
	The object of Origen's letter, of which he translates only a part, is not to show the falsification of his writings but to vituperate the Bishops who condemned him.
	It is only in reference to a particular point in his dispute with Candidus that Origenalleges this falsification. The story of Hilary's being condemned through his writings having been falsified has no foundation.
	That which you tell about myself in Damasus' council is mere after-dinner gossip.
	The attack on Epiphanius as a plagiarist of Origenis an outrage on the Bishops generally. Origennever wrote 6000 books.
	I ascertained at the library at Cæsarea that the Apology you quote as Pamphilus' is the work of Eusebius.
	The letter falsely circulated in Africa as mine, and expressing regret for my translation of the Old Test. from the Hebrew bears the mark of your hand. I have always honoured the Seventy Translators.
	In proof of this, I bring forward the prefaces to my Translation of the Books from Genesis to Isaiah.
	As to Daniel, it was necessary to point out that Bel and the Dragon, and similar stories were not found in the Hebrew.
	A vindication of the importance of the Hebrew Text of Scripture.
	Though the LXX has been of great value, we should be grateful for fresh translations from the original.

	Book III
	Your letter is full of falsehood and violence. I will try not to take the same tone.
	Why cannot we differ as friends? Why do you, by threats of death, compel me to answer?
	Your shameful taunt that I wished to get copies of your Apology by bribing your Secretary is an imputation to me of practices which are your own.
	Eusebius should not have accused you; but your charges against him will not stand.
	You taunt me with boasting of my eloquence. Will you boast of your illiteracy?
	You wish first to praise, then to amend me, but both with fisticuffs; and make it impossible for me to keep silence.
	Why cannot you join with me in condemning Origen, and so put an end to our quarrel?
	The assertion that you had only two days for your answer is a fiction.
	Your translation, contrariwise to my Commentaries, vouches for the soundness of Origen.
	You try to shield Origenby falsely attributing the Apology for him to Pamphilus.
	In my Commentaries my quotation of opposite opinions shows that neither is mine.
	Had you translated honestly, you would not have had Origen's heresies imputed to you.
	You say the Bishops of Italy accept your views on the Resurrection. I doubtit.
	You rashly say that you will agree to whatever Theophilus lays down. You have to consider your friendship for Isidore now his enemy.
	You speak of the Egyptian Bishop Paul. We received him, though an Origenist, as a stranger; and he has united himself to the orthodox faith. Not only Theophilus but the Emperors condemn Origen.
	Against Vigilantius I wrote only what was right. I knew who had stirred him up against me.
	As to the letter of Pope Anastasius condemning you, you will find that it is genuine.
	Siricius who is dead may have written in your favour; Anastasius who is living writes to the East against you.
	My departure from Rome for the East had nothing blameable in it as you insinuate.
	Epiphanius, it is true, gave you the kiss of peace; but he showed afterwards that he had come to distrust you.
	When we parted as friends I believed you a true believer; no one was sent to Rome to injure you.
	You swear that you did not write my pretended retractation. Your style betrays you, and I have given a full answer about my translations already.
	You bid me beware of falsification and treachery. You warn me against yourself.
	There is nothing inconsistent in praising a man for some things and blaming him in others. You have done it in my case.
	My ignorance of many natural phenomena is no excuse for your ignoranceas to the origin of souls. You ought, according to your boasting dream to knoweverything. The thing of most importance was forgotten in your cargo of Eastern wares.
	Your dream was a boast: mine of which you accuse me humbled me.
	It was not I who first disclosed your heresies, but Epiphanius long ago and Aterbius before him.
	As to our translations of the [Περὶ ᾿Αρχῶν], yours was doing harm, and mine was necessary in self-defence. You should be glad that heresyis exposed.
	Your Apology for Origendid not save him but involved you in heresy.
	My friendly letter was to prevent discord: the other to crush false opinions.
	Pythagoras was rightly quoted by me. I produce some of his sayings.
	You threaten me with destruction. I will not reply in the same way. Personalities should be excluded from controversies of faith.
	The way of peace is through the wisdom taught in the Book of Proverbs, and through unity in the faith.




